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Main motivation 
• It is generally assumed that spatial proximity positively 

impacts on a plant’s performance, leading to higher 
productivity.  
 
 

 
 

• Here we use a distance index for each 4-digit SIC and find 
that such Marshallian spillovers are by no means universal, 
and in many cases only benefit larger plants (with sufficient 
absorptive capacity). 

“Clustering is viewed as beneficial to firms (particularly to small firms) 
because they can access a shared pool of expertise and labour, 
suppliers, and information or contacts.” (HC BP7682, 4 April 2018) 

 

 



Contribution 
• We measure intra-industry Marshiallian spillovers using a plant level 

distance index, rather than the aggregate measure commonly used in other 
studies that requires a priori specification of the spatial area in which 
spillovers occur; 

• Plant-level data is used and therefore we are able to directly test the extent 
to which each plant’s TFP is determined by the degree to which it is 
collocated with other plants in the same industry; 

• We recognize the need to treat location as endogenous, and thus the 
distance index used is instrumented. 

Future developments 
• Expand to cover inter-industry spillovers due to colocation of related 

industries 
 



Measuring proximity 
• Use a Distance index 

• based on mapping the location of every plant to every other plant in an industry  
• Obtained by calculating the distance in kilometres between all pairs of (weighted 

by employment) plants in each 4-digit SIC80, using the plant’s postcode district 
(first 4-digits of the UK postcode) and the following formula: 

 
 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖 = 1
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• where Di is the sum of inverted distances from plant i to all other plants in the same 4-digit 

industry;   
• J is the number of observations;  
• di,j is the distance between plant i and j;  
• Ej is the number of employees in plant j; and  
• ∑ 𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘=1,𝑘𝑘≠𝑖𝑖 is the total employment in all other plants, except plant i, in the observed 

industry.  
 



Simple example 

• Consider 4 plants (A-D). Assuming all plants are of equal size, for plant 
A its Di value is: 

  1
3
𝑒𝑒−0.05(10) + 𝑒𝑒−0.05(21) + 𝑒𝑒−0.05(55) = 0.34  

 
• The values for plants B, C, D are: 0.31, 0.26 and 0.08, respectively. 
• The higher is Di value, the more a plant is located in spatial proximity 

to other plants in the same industry. 

Source: Scholl and Brenner (2016) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
the close spatial proximity of firms may not equate to the existence of a functioning cluster Tried using a distance index based on treating all our 6 sector (excluding Pharma) as ‘one’ sector (hence distance calculated between all plants in this pooled grouping) because of their strong IO links (established using World IO tables). The results were much weaker.we are assuming that co-location (clustering) does lead to Marshallian spillovers (covering all the things typically set out when discussing such activities and I think summarised nicely in Duranton and Puga (2004)we do not know is whether co-located plants actually have links (of whatever kind) with each other, or if links are at other levels of geography. It’s an axiom of faith (rather than empirical fact) that co-location produces benefits, and any statistically significant results obtained are taken as justification of that faith! 



Clustering in GB manufacturing 2012-2014 



Figure 1: Average ln Distance index by local authority, 1984 and 2014: all manufacturing plants 

1984 2014 
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Some indication of urban-rural shift?



Data used in this project 



Estimates of TFP 
• Estimate: 

 
 

• To obtain: 
 
 

• Use system-GMM  
• Fixed effects, endogeneity, dynamics 

• Note the following are treated as endogenous 
• Output, Factor inputs (eit, mit, kit), ln distance, and foreign-ownership.  

9 

Gross output employment 

Intermediate inputs 

Capital stock 

Other factors 

Time trend 

Other (random) effects 

Output minus Factor inputs 
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Presentation Notes
Older plants generally have lower TFP, cet. par. (reflecting obsolescence of technology)US-owned better; EU-owned better in some sectors, e.g., motor vehicles and electrical engineering and instruments; OFO greater tendency to being not as goodDiversification/urbanization effects relatively unimportant (cet. par.), except for pharma.Being located in main city is (cet. par.) neutral effect.Distance/clustering positive in computers; but negative in many other sectors EXCEPT for larger plants. Suggests that larger plants have absorptive capacity to benefit from spillovers, while smaller plants that cluster suffer from competition/congestion effects.As well as the impacts of clusters, as represented by results associated with the Distance index, we also find at times large and significant regional effects, as shown by the parameters obtained for the regional dummies. Thus, relative to the benchmark region (the South east), cet. par. being located in the WM, SW E and W all had large positive impacts on TFP (of over 20%) in the Office Machinery and Data processing sector; being in the YH, NW, WM, EM, E, W and especially S meant much higher TFP in Pharmaceuticals. In contrast, plants in the NE and S had significantly lower TFP (relative to the SE) in Electrical & Electronic Engineering; motor vehicle plants had lower TFP in the NE, the Midlands and S; and aerospace did less well in YH. These regional effects are presumably indicating other agglomeration effects, having controlled for clustering (and the impact of other variables), linked to infrastructure in its broadest sense (education levels, migration, skill levels, transport links, etc). Clearly, clustering as an agglomeration impact is only part of the story, and not necessarily the largest part. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shows that plants belonging to Computers have highest TFP; followed by instruments; Pharma; Electrical &Electronic; Aerospace; and Motor Vehicles.



Impact of distance (proximity) on TFP by size of plant 

Summary: 
• in 11 industries more agglomerated, larger plants had significantly higher TFP 
• only 5 out of 22 industries where the benefits of proximity were larger for smaller plants 
• In contrast 

• in 4 industries smaller plants experienced significant negative impacts 
• in 2 impacts were positive for smaller plants but larger plants had larger spillovers 
• in 11 industries there was no statistically significant benefit to smaller plants of proximity 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The results from Table 1 (the production functions) involving the impact of ln Di and ln Di x employment can be used to generate the overall effect of clustering on TFP for plants of a certain size. Here we choose small, medium and large sized plants (note, the majority of plants are small – Table A.1 shows that the mean plant has 11 employees). The results in Table 2 reflect the signs of the parameter estimates associated with the two variables entered into the production function: ln Di and ln Di x employment. For Office Machinery and Data Processing (SIC33), both parameter estimates are positive, hence for plants with 5 employees the impact of doubling the cluster index increases TFP by 8.1%; for those with 10 employees TFP is 10% higher when clustering is doubled; comparable effects on TFP for those employing 50 and 200 are 14.5% and 18.4%, respectively.  Other sectors where there is a general tendency for positive impacts for all size-groups are: paper & printing (SIC47), Chemicals exc. Pharma (Sic25 ex. 2570), Metal manufacturing (SCI22), Other transport equipment ex. Aerospace (SIC36 ex 3640), and Leather & Leather Goods (SIC44). For sum smaller plants do marginally better and for other larger plants do better.In sectors like Electrical (SIC34), Motor Vehicles (SIC35), Instrumental Engineering (SIC37), Pharmaceuticals (SIC2570), Non-metallic minerals (SIC24), Mechanical engineering (SIC32), and Drinks & Tobacco (SIC42) – only large plants benefit from clustering with small plants either doing worse or there is no significant impact.In Footwear & Clothing and Rubber & Plastics (SICs 45 and 48), only small plants experience a statistically significant TFP impact from clustering; in Timber & Furniture (SIC46) and Other Manufacturing (SIC49), the only statistically significant impact is negative effects for small plants.Lastly, for aerospace (SIC3640), Extraction of minerals (SIC23), Metal goods nes (SIC31), Food products (SIC41) and Textiles (SIC43), no statistically significant relationship is obtained from clustering for any size-band.



Figure 2: Elasticity of distance index on TFP for different sized plants for selected industries, 1984-2014 



Motor vehicles 

Aerospace (ns) 



Summary and conclusions 
• It is generally assumed that spatial proximity positively impacts on a plant’s 

performance, leading to higher productivity.  
 
 

• This approach uses a distance index for each 4-digit SIC and finds that such 
Marshallian spillovers are by no means universal, and in many cases only 
benefit larger plants (with sufficient absorptive capacity). 

• We also find other ‘place’ factors impact on TFP, especially the impact of 
being located in different regions, which are often larger than narrowly 
defined spatial proximity 

• We find no evidence for our 6 key sectors, after controlling for other 
effects, that being located in a major city lead to a positive TFP impact. 

Clustering is viewed as beneficial to firms (particularly to small firms) because they can access a 
shared pool of expertise and labour, suppliers, and information or contacts. (HC BP7682, 4 April 2018) 
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